
 

    
  

 

 

 

 

   

 

Club Lotto - Jackpot now €10,500! 

 

Winning numbers  26, 2, 9, 20 

There was no winner of the jackpot of €10,000. There were three winners of the match the 

first 3 numbers draw who each receive €100:- 

 

- Eamonn Treacy, Knocklyon Park 

 

- Carmel Smith, Castleside Drive, Rathfarnham 

 

- Mary Rudden, Dunsandle Court, Castleknock 

Next Jackpot - €10,500 

Play the lotto online by clicking here. 

Enter your lines of numbers for up to a year in one go, you need never miss a draw again!  
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Senior B team are the August Team of the Month 

 

Congratulations to the  Senior B team who were awarded Team of the Month for August by 

the Echo. Brendan Moran and Fionn Maguire accepted the award on behalf of the team. 

Click here for a link to the the report: 

http://www.echo.ie/sport/article/august-team-of-the-month-team-of-the-month-ballyboden-s-

ahl-three-champions 

 

   

   

 
Minor Hurling - Codd Batters Chipper Vincent's – 
Gizmo reports from 3rd round championship action 
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Malachy Codd's five first half points from play propelled the Minor A hurlers into the 

championship knockout stages and maintain their 2019 unbeaten record.  

With both teams having secured a semi-final spot, this game was about setting down a 

marker and gaining home advantage in the knockout stages. "When we played them in the 

league, it was like the Battle of Clontarf ", said Skills Coach Emmett Carroll, who's 

knowledge of hurling is thankfully better than his knowledge of geography. The Marino men 

were the visitors to PUM in the heart of the Southside's Balsamic Vinegar belt.  

Having raced into a four-point lead with a brace of points from both Codd and Darragh 

Kenny, Vincent's found their range and tied up the game at 5 points apiece after 15 minutes. 

Living up to the billing of being a tight affair, Boden's work rate, ability to win "Dirty Ball" 

and never say die attitude was always going to be the difference between the two sides. Eoin 

Behan, John McGuire, Pierce Christie, Sean O'Donnell & Harry Donaghy are but a few 

names that epitomise the 'Die in your boots' attitude that the management have instilled in 

this team. This work rate paid dividends in the second 15 minutes with Boden out scoring 

Vincent's 1-4 to 0-2 and Codd bagging the final three of his five first half points. The 

highlight of the half being a superb solo run (the length of the pitch) from corner back Luke 

Mulligan-Lynch to set up Darragh Kenny for the game's opening goal, right on the stroke of 

half time. Leading 1-9 to 0-7 at the break, the score line reflected Boden's superior work rate. 

The second half saw the introduction of Ryan O'Dwyer, who's first touch found the net 

within the opening minutes of the restart. But Vincent's are a good team and didn't travel the 

M50 just to share their legendary sense of humour with us!!. Following a period of 

dominance in the middle third, Vincent's rattled off 6 unanswered points and were getting 

themselves back in the match. "We need to take back control of this game." remarked Jack 



Donaghy from the sideline, who recently qualified with his degree in 'Stating the obvious." 

Then, in a single act, the balance of power shifted...........with the Vincent's corner forward 

bearing down on goal, he unleashed a rocket that was met by the Boss of 'keeper Jack 

Lambert's hurl, whilst diving at full stretch across the goal mouth. Inspired by his own 

brilliance, Jack changed his puck out strategy and all of a sudden Boden were back in 

control.  

Following some rousing defending, hooking and blocking from Joe Maguire, Cillian Wall 

and Fergal Ryan, Boden broke up the pitch and Pierce Christie delivered a peach of a ball to 

full forward Cian Corcoran, who, after picking the sliotar from the sky, raised the third green 

flag of the morning. Not satisfied with just one assist, Luke Mulligan-Lynch took to his toes 

again and after another 50-yard run, set up Peter Gannon for goal number four. With five 

minutes left in the game, we were home and hosed. (At least that's what I thought). But with 

five minutes of injury time as well, we conceded two late goals which maybe flattered the 

score line a little.   

"It was a good, well rounded team performance," said mentor Tomas Ó RiordaIn, who looks 

well for someone twice his age. He went on to say, "it is great to see Enda (Cashman) back 

from injury and flaking away with the hurl again. There's a great spirit in this team, they 

work so hard for each other. Hopefully Adam, Paddy & Conor can get back fit for the semi-

final in a months' time." 

When pushed for comment about their semi-final opponents, Castleknock, Mentor Brendan 

Ryan said, "I don't give a s%@te who we're playing, now get out of my face ya clown, I'm 

off for a pint." 

Final Score: BBSE 4-14 St. Vincent's 2-16 

The team: Jack Lambert, Luke Mulligan Lynch, Joe Maguire, Harry Donaghy,  Enda 

Cashman, Fergal Ryan, Sean O’Donnell, Pierce Christie, John McGuire (0-1), Cian Corcoran 

(1-0), Malachy Codd (0-6), Eoin Behan, Cillian Wall, Darragh Kenny (1-4), Rhys 

McDonnell (0-3 x F),  Ryan O'Dwyer (1-0), Daire Sweeney, David 

Monahan, Cian  Hassett, Peter Gannon (1-0), Rian Power, Adam Kelleher, David Keogh 
   

   

 
Senior A Camogie team through to Championship 
Semi Final 

 



 

Na Fianna V’s Ballyboden St.Endas Senior A Championship 

29th September 2019 in Na Fianna GAA club 

Na Fianna 1-09, Ballyboden St.Endas 0-14, 

The Boden girls secured their place in the Senior A championship semi-finals with this well 

merited win over Na Fianna. The team got off to a good start slotting over 2 points in quick 

succession. Na Fianna responded with a couple of points of their own and then scored a goal 

from close range to lead at half time 1-6 to 0-7. Na Fianna pushed their lead out to 3 points 

early in the second half with a well taken score. The Boden girls never panicked however, 

and they upped their intensity and work-rate and began to dominate the game. One by one 

they picked off points to level the score but to their credit Na Fianna broke quickly to score a 

point to re-take the lead.  However, the Boden girls were beginning to get on top in key areas 

of the pitch and were dominating both possession and territory. Having a goal disallowed did 

not deter them and they pushed on to score another 4 points to lead by 2 approaching the 

final whistle. A goal-bound shot from a last minute close in free by Na Fianna to win the 

game, was expertly saved and cleared by the Boden defence. At the final whistle there was 

relief and joy all round at having survived a late rally by Na Fianna and having now 

progressed to the semi-finals. 

Last round game V’s Ballinteer at 10am this Sunday at home in Pairc Ui Mhurchu, so please 

come out and support our girls as a WIN will give us home advantage in the semi-final.   

Team: Síle Ni Coitir, Eve O’Donoghue, Hannah Hyland, Aoife Durkin, Laura Burns, Sarah 

Nagle (Captain), Hannah Leddy, Laura Nagle (0-3), Aisling Byrne, Martha O Donoghue, 

Katie McDonald(0-1), Claire Kirwan (0-1), Doireann Mullany , Mairead Luttrell (0-1) 

Darina Ryan (0-7, 0-3 (f); 0-2 (45)),  : Dearbhla Brennan, Eimear O Leary, Ally Ramsden, 

Ciara Ruddy (0-1),  Aoife Tobin, Grace Walsh,  Danielle White, 



   

   

 

Senior 2 Camogie bow out of the championship  

 

Our Senior 2 Camogie team had a busy weekend between bag packing in SuperValu 

Knocklyon on Saturday and a final group game of the championship on Sunday.  Boden 

required a win by a large margin to progress to a semi-final, but the St Vincent’s team were a 

classy outfit and proved much stronger at taking their scores.  The game started well for 

Boden who worked up an early three points lead, and it was an even contest for the majority 

of the first half before a late Vincent’s goal gave them a half time lead.  Vincent’s must have 

had an in with the MET office in Glasnevin as they brought Storm Lorenzo for a 15-minute 

spell of the second half to blitz the Boden rear guard and seal the win.  The side-line experts 

believed that the exerts of all the grocery packing the previous day took their toll but the girls 

fought bravely right to the final whistle.  So no silverware but thoughts turn to building on 

the player improvement and team morale work that is sure to provide success in future. 

  

Team: Rachel Walsh, Sarah Lambert, Robyn Flynn, Sadhbh Nic Mhathuna, Aoife Barnes, 

Ciara Lambert, Anna O'Shea, Ciara Barnes, Lucy O'Shea, Ashling Gargan, Orlagh O'Shea, 

Ciara O'Neill, Saoirse Fitzgerald, Aine O'Brien, Chloe Murphy, Sinead Hussey, Grainne 

Corcoran, Blathnaid Slater (inj.), Fiona Corcoran (inj.) 

 

   

   



 

U16’s and U15’s progress to Championship Semis 

 

 

   

   



 

 

Congrats to our Under 16 team, our Under 15A and our Under 15C Camoige teams that all 

progressed to their Championship Semi Finals. 

 

   

   

 50th Anniversary Camogie Reunion  



 

   

   

 SENIORS CRUISE INTO QF OF THE CHAMPIONSHIP  



 

Report on senior football championship v Skerries Harps in Parnell Park on 28 September 

2019. 

Ballyboden St Endas 2 – 20 

Skerries Harps 0 – 6 

This third and last match in the round-robbin stage of the championship was a one-sided 

affair with ‘Boden winning by 20 points. Darren O’Reilly opened the scoring in the first 

minute with a point from play. Three more points followed in as many minutes with Collie 

Basquel (free), Warren Egan and Ross McGarry getting on the score board. Skerries got their 

first point on six minutes but, after pressure was applied to the Skerries kick-out, Ryan 

Basquel knocked over a point with his less used right boot and then pointed a free with his 

more used left foot. While Skerries kept the game alive with two well-taken points from play, 

Aran Waters put six points between the sides with a well taken goal. He started the move 

himself by taking the ball into the Skerries half and following quick interchanges involving 

Collie Basquel and Darren O’Reilly, Aran lashed the ball to the back of the net. Warren Egan 

and Ryan Basquel finished the first half scoring with a point each to leave the half time score 

at 1 – 8 to 0 – 3. Aran Waters could have added a second goal, but his shot was well saved by 



the Skerries keeper. 

The game was over as a contest within 12 minutes of the second half following a string of 

points by Ryan (free) and Collie Basquel, Ross McGarry (2), Warren Egan and Darragh 

Gogan. The latter was from a 45 after Ross McGarry was denied by another good save by the 

Skerries keeper. Skerries replied with two points (1, 45) each side of Ryan Basquel point 

following good work by Warren Egan. Ryan Basquel then finished to the net following a 

good move. While Skerries managed one more point, ‘Boden finished strongly with points 

from Conal Keaney (2, 1 free) and Collie Basquel (3, 1 free). 

It’s now on to the championship quarter final against Na Fianna in two weeks. 

TEAM: Darragh Gogan; Kieran Kennedy; Shane Clayton; Cathal Flaherty; Darragh Nelson; 

Robbie McDaid; Aran Waters; Donagh McCabe; Declan O’Mahony; Darren O’Reilly; Colm 

Basquel; Sean Gibbons; Ross McGarry; Ryan Basquel; Warren Egan. SUBS USED: Brian 

Bobbett; Alan Flood; James Holland; Tom Hayes; Conal Keaney; Bob Dwan. SUBS NOT 

USED: Jake Turley; Cian Murray; Lewis Cawley; Michael Darragh Macauley. 

Pics here (Thanks to John Kirwin) 
   

   

 

Intermediate- Ballyboden St. Enda’s 2-9 St. Vincent’s 
0-5 

 

A calm September Saturday evening in Páirc Uí Mhurchú was the setting for the final 

installment in Boden’s intermediate championship group stage match. It was a must win 
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game to ensure progression to the knock out stage of the competition. Boden’s opponents, St. 

Vincent’s also had a chance of progressing which meant that the game had a winner takes all 

feel about it. 

For the first time this season the home team had the luxury of being able to select from an 

almost full squad, albeit with some minor injuries. 

From the throw-in the height of the visitor’s midfield was going to cause problems and so it 

proved. The first score came from the throw-in and went to visitors. It took Boden five 

minutes to register their first score which came from the boot of Ruairi Kirwan who followed 

with a second free in the thirteenth minute. The game was end to end with both defences 

keeping the ever-hopefull attackers at bay. After a Vincent’s equaliser in the sixteenth minute 

a Boden attack down the left saw Cian round the corner back and square the ball to Ciaran 

Archbold who slotted the ball home. The home team continued to apply pressure which 

resulted in points from Ruairi, Ciaran, John Mc and Keith. Mark Mc in goal also came out on 

top in a one on one with a Vincent’s attacker. 

It was 1-7 to 0-3 at the break. 

The second half continued in much the same way as the first but with less scores. Boden 

managed 1-2 to 0-1 to the visitors. Both teams contrived to squander multiple scoring 

opportunities as the contest petered out. 

Onwards for Boden with a quarter final to look forward to in a fortnight. 

Thanks to Peter Shovlin for wrestling with the scoreboard remote control for 60 minutes, to 

Ciaran Maguire and Declan “Very Lucky” Maguire for umpiring and to Spud Murphy for 

maintaining order on the sideline. 

Team: 

Mark McNamee, Karl Reddy, Fergal Haran (55′ Naoise Maguire), Fionn Maguire, John 

Murphy, Scott Cullen, Keith Sweeney (0-1) (55′ Tommy Burke), Luke O’Donoghue, Davey 

Hayes (45′ Neil Hester), Ciaran Archbold (1-0) (35′ Evan Flanagan), Ciaran O’Reilly, Liam 

Flaherty (50′ David Leach), Cian Bates, Ruairi Kirwan, John McGinn (0-1) (40′ Mikey 

Dunne) 

Not used: Stephen McGrath, Darragh Kilduff, James O’Hara, Seamus Keane, Oisin Carolan, 

Ruairi MacMathúna, Brian Kirwan, Sam Lally 

Injured: Eoghan Monahan, Dylan Walsh, Ronan Cleary, Dara Shovlin 

More pics here (Thanks John Kirwin) 
   

   

 

JUNIOR C’S WIN DERBY MATCH TO REACH QF 

 

FT: Boden 2-10 St.Annes 2-07 

Bohernabreena was the setting for our winner takes all clash against our near neighbours, 

St. Anne’s. Although a draw was good enough for Anne’s, they were out to win. We had 

recent history against us, giving that its 5 years since we tasted victory over them at this 
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level. 

We came flying out of the blocks with lynchy and josh kane ruling the skies. The 

movement up front from both Cashmans was mesmerising. They were a constant threat 

along with kelliher in the full forward line. Anne’s being Anne’s were not going to lie 

down easy on their own patch. Their cuteness managed to manufacture 2 1st half 

penalties, converting one, the other superbly saved by alan keane in goal. The bone-

cruching hit by Conor dunne on the wing forward set the tone for the day in that 1st half. 

A marker was laid down and we were not going to bullied. Grourkes physicality at centre 

back was what was required and he duly obliged. 

Dan O’Riordan, ben kelly and both cashmans were having a field day in the wide open 

spaces. Kelliher pointed when it looked like a goal was on. Josh scored a beauty followed 

by a brace each from the cashmans.  A superbly taken goal by Dan O’riordan had us on 

the front foot. 

Anne’s didn’t score from play with our defence on top. The marauding runs from full 

back liam mc were a constant threat and set up some nice scores. 

Half time  Boden 1-06 Anne’s 1-02 

Miraculously Anne’s managed to bolster their subs bench by 3 at half time and duly 

entered them into the fray. The call went out, we knew now they were rattled. 

A great decision by captain cathal regan to play up the hill in the second half. Anne’s love 

that hill. It was nip and tuck in the second half. Josh scored a peach to put us 5 up. It was 

quickly followed by 5 uncharacteristic  wides by our lads. Anne’s crept back into the 

game mainly from frees. Suddenly it’s a 2 pt game.  We knew what was coming. James 

kinsella, grourke and Conor dunne were setting up attack after attack from half back. 

Substitute tom gillanders steadied the ship at the back.we had all the possession but were 

not converting. Mick McDonald and brooksy were coping fine with the high ball but 

Anne’s managed to fist one goal. Suddenly we’re a pt down with 3 mins to go. A draw 

was no use to us. 

The introduction of veteran Colum Reade proved to be a masterstroke.  Picking the ball 

up out wide on the 21′, instead of going for a point, he squared it across the goal mouth. A 

great fetch by the impressive Ben Kelly who went for goal.  Keeper pulled off a great 

save, but the industrious Eoin o’Dowd was on hand to convert to the top corner messi 

style. A cracking finish. From the kick out lynchy fielded a laid it off to the genial reade 

who slotted the point of the day. 

We won by three. Into the 1/4 final now. At least the winter will be shorter! 

Team: Alan keane,shane brooks,liam McNamara,mick McDonald, james kinsella,ray 

grourke,Conor dunne,josh kane (0-02), ian lynch,eoin o’Dowd (1-00),ben Kelly, dan 

o’riordan (1-00), ciaran Cashman (0-03), shane kelleher (0-01), Eoin cashman (0-03). 

Subs: tom gillanders, colum reade (0.01), Cathal regan, Paul maher, ronan kelleher 

Mentors: Donal Griffin , Cathal O’toole, Alex murphy, mikey Ryan 
   

   

 U16 Hurling Championship Semi Final  



 



Best of luck to our U16 Hurlers this Saturday in action at home, 3pm in Pairc Uí Mhúrchú, in 

the ‘A’ Championship Semi Final. The lads face neighbours Faugh in what promises to be a 

thriller. 

Please support our boys. 
   

   

 Trad Music Session Thurs 3rd Oct  



 

   

   



 

Caoga Bliain Ag Fás 

 

THE YEAR SO FAR 

 

DECEMBER 2018 

- Publication of Jubilee Calendar. 

- Launch of Anniversary Logo and Gear 

JANUARY 

- Signage with new logo at club venues. 

- Handball launch with U15 doubles 

FEBRUARY 

- Lecture by Professor Paul Rouse. 

- Football Section 50th:  8 aside tournament (Padraig Cullinane Cup) and social evening 

APRIL 

- Time Capsule questionnaire (100 Under 12s) 

- Archive exhibition in the Clubhouse 

MAY 

- Archive exhibition in Ballyroan Library. 

- 50th Anniversary Golf Tournament.  

JUNE 

- Juvenile Girls 50th: Mini All-Irelands blitzes 

- Hurling Section 50th: 7s tournament (Kevin Griffin Cup), Poc Fada and social evening 

AUGUST 

- Juvenile Boys 50th: Caoga Craic fun day 

- Ladies Football Section 50th: 7s tournament, social evening and presentation to 2004 

and 2005 Club All-Ireland winning teams 

- 50th Anniversary Mass 

SEPTEMBER 

- Commemoration of the club’s inaugural meeting of September 18th, 1969 in Ballyroan 

Boys’ N.S. 

- RTE’s Ceilí House broadcast from Clubhouse 

 

STILL TO COME 

October 19th: Camogie Section 50th: A reunion of past and present camogie players and 

mentors 

 



November: 

Publication and launch of the Club History 

An opportunity is available to take up patronage of the publication of the Club’s History 

in the name of families, individuals, businesses, or family members no longer with us. 

Patronage involves a contribution of €200. Each patron receives a complimentary copy of 

the book and is acknowledged on a Patrons Page in the book. Further details on Patronage 

of the Club’s History are available from stairboden@gmail.com 

October / November: 50 from 50. Profiles on a cross section of fifty members, past and 

present, shared, one per day, via Club social media 

November: Anniversary video featuring club members supported by footage and photos 

from throughout the years. 

November 20th to 23rd: The Boden Theatre Group will present a comedy show capturing 

humour from throughout the years. 

Friday 29th November: Gala Dinner and Gathering in the City West Hotel open to all 

Ballyboden St. Enda’s members and friends. 

Tickets for the Gathering at €70 per person (tables of 10 for €700) can be booked from 

Liam Deane at 087 647 1121 

December 8th: 50th Christmas Party for active retired.  
   

   

 

50th year (1969-2019) Gala Organising Committee 

 

Plans are getting underway for our milestone 50th year  “Gathering Gala Celebration “ 

29th November City West Hotel.  

We want to make this an enjoyable celebration of the past 50 years  to include players and 

members over the past  decades and to the present adult players and juvenile parents that 

will take the club in to the next decade or two 

The following have Volunteered  to Organise the event …… Ken Giles -Grainne Nolan -

Helen Deignan- and Emer Kennedy Gannon taking care of Hotel and Function 

arrangements 

Our Promotion and ticket sales team   Tara Barry -Mary Hyland -Shane Guest - Donagh 

O’Farrell- Fiona Kelly -Cliona  Mellet -Pat Doyle -Brendan Moran -  Mick Farrell & 

Liam Deane 

Please indicate your intentions to attend the Gala  with any of the above  ASAP.  

Table Bookings of 8, 10 or 12 can be organised in advance. 

 



Transport to and from the hotel will be provided !!! Enquires Liam @ 087-6471121 
   

   

 

Narrowest of Defeats for U14B Camogie: BBSE 3-1 
CBC 3-2 

 

You don’t always get what you deserve in life or in sport, and that was certainly the case for 

our gallant U-14B camogie team on Saturday in Cherryfield as they saw opponents CBC 

snatch the lead for the first time in the game with a point just on the final whistle. 

Scores were at a premium early on but eventually Tara broke through to score a great goal. 

CBC came back very strongly but our defence stood firm. The pressure was beginning to tell 

and eventually they got a clear sight of goal, only for our goalie Rachel to deny them with a 

magnificent full length save. CBC were not to be denied however and did find our net for a 

deserved equaliser just before the break. 

We had to face a stiff breeze in the second half but the girls showed huge character and tore 

into every challenge with scant regard for personal safety. Tara did a great marking job on 

their centre back who had been dominant early on. Play ebbed and flowed, and Eimear who 

took over from Rachel in goals produced a number of top-notch saves to keep the score level. 

At the other end of the field Emma took a pass from Emily and sent the sliotar sailing high 

between the posts. Then Hannah Leahy gained possession and the Boden crowd was wishing 

her to tip it over to extend the lead but Hannah works on the basis that “goals win matches”, 

so she cut through their defence and soon the ball was resting in the back of the CBC net. 

CBC then came back with a point to make it a one-score game, before Hannah repeated her 

exploits of a few moments earlier, leaving defenders in her wake and slamming to the net to 

open a two-goal lead. To their credit, CBC never gave up and responded with a goal to set up 

a nail-biting finale. Another ball into our square in the last minute led to a huge tussle and 

eventually they managed to force the ball over the line. With the scores now level possession 

 



from the puck out was vital. CBC got the break in the middle of the field and set up one final 

attack which they managed to convert with a point. 

There was not time for our girls to stage a comeback, but each and every one of the girls 

should be so proud. For the second time in eight days they contributed to a superb exhibition 

of camogie, and they continue to improve in every aspect of the game. 

Our thoughts are already turning to our last group game against Lucan next Saturday, with a 

semi-final place as a prize for the winners. It will be some contest. 

Thanks to Ger Delaney for the match report. 
   

   

 

U13A Footballers Train in the Rain! 

 

Our u13A girls weren’t going to let the torrential rain interfere with their preparation for their 

upcoming championship semi-final. Having won all three of their group games, the girls face 

Clontarf (at home) in two weeks.   Hardy bunch!! 

 

   

   

 U13B Camogie Pipped By Naomh Bríd But Stay Top  



 



Naomh Brid were the visitors for the final group game in the cup on Sunday morning. This 

was a very even game with scores hard to come by, and with some good passing from both 

teams. Naomh Brid were the first to score with a goal and the a point. Boden hit back with a 

goal of their own from Eabha Ryan to leave it 1-1- to 1 goal to the visitors at the break. 

In the second half Boden had the away side under pressure but they just couldn't get the ball 

over the line. Then Naomh Brid scored another 1-1 to no reply to win the game 2-2 to 1-0. It 

was hard to believe that Boden lost by that amount with the game so very evenly matched. 

Great work from all the players! 

All was not lost as Boden topped the group on points scored. 

Thanks to all the supporters and Flos Jill Allen, Orla McCabe and Ashling Power. 

Squad: Rachel Lawlor, Grace Callan, Eabha Ryan, Ruth Ryder, Loaise Cahill, Alannah 

Doherty, Kate Barron, Eimear Doyle, Shauna Hurley, Corrine Power, Ella McCabe, Ciara 

Allen, Alison Logan, Issy Anslow, Rebecca Ryan, Emma Fogerty, Emily Menton, Lucy 

Gardner, Sarah Rusk, Charlie Murphy, Jessica Hughes, Sophie Dempsey, Alexandra O 

Riordan. 

Thanks to Derek Lawlor for the match report. Photos Dave Rusk, more here 
   

   

 U12 Camogie v Naomh Olaf  
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Our U12 Camogie teams continued their preparation for leagues next year with 3 games 

against the girls from Naomh Olaf at Pairc Uí Bhriain on Saturday.  These were 3 good 

displays against strong opposition, with the Boden girls emerging victorious in two of the 

three games, and battling to the very end in the third.  Well done to all the girls, and also to 

our ‘walking wounded’ Blaithín and Leah who came along to support!  Photos: Dave 

Rusk, more here. 
   

   

 Plenty of Fun at U10 GoGames  
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Five teams of U10 Girls played Camogie matches away this weekend; 3 teams against St 

Finians at Ridgewood Park, Swords and 2 teams played St Patricks GAA in Glenaulin Park. 

The girls battled hard in all matches and displayed great teamwork, having a lot of fun in the 

process. Well done girls - we couldn't have asked for more. Thanks to Barry, John, Ken and 

Suzanne for the photos. 
   

   

 Concussion Management  



 

If in Doubt, Sit Them Out 

Gaelic games can be physical sports, and, while collisions are not a primary element of our 

games, they can occasionally happen.  There has been an increasing number of concussion 



injuries over the past year, and it is important that team managers, mentors and first aid 

people can recognise the symptoms and know the correct actions to take in order to ensure 

the safety of the player.  Player safety is the most important consideration in a concussion, or 

any injury situation.  It is widely reported that an inter-county player collapsed in a dressing 

room a week after an initial concussion diagnosis.  

SPARC lead physiotherapist, Eamon O’Reilly has kindly created the below protocol for 

dealing with concussion and shared the GAA Medical Scientific Welfare committee 

guidelines, and we ask all those involved with teams to familiarise themselves with the 

guidelines and with the ‘If in Doubt, Site Them Out’ tag line.  In order to ensure player 

welfare and to collate club data on the occurrence of concussion injuries, SPARC will see 

any club member with a concussion or suspected concussion free of charge, and we strongly 

encourage club players to avail of this generous and important offer. 

The GAA Concussion Management Guidelines 
   

   

 Spin The Wheel  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-cludluy-l-p/


 

   

   



 

BODEN GEAR ONLINE 

 

The club, together with O'Neill's, are delighted to announce that all your Boden 

merchandise is now available for purchase online, for delivery to your home. 

The online shop can be accessed through the link to the O'Neill's website (below) which 

will appear on the club website. 

Delivery charges also apply but it's free delivery for orders above €50. 

White club shorts are the only item yet to be added to the online catalogue, and will be 

updated soon. 

Please note that that the online price is higher than the prices that will continue to apply in 

the club shop as O'Neill's need to apply consistent pricing across their website. 

https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/gaa/ireland/ballyboden-st-enda-s-gaa-club.html 
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JUNIOR C’S WIN DERBY MATCH TO REACH QF 

Posted by Neil Buckingham on 30 September, 2019 

FT: Boden 2-10 St.Annes 2-07 Bohernabreena was the setting for our winner takes all 

clash against our near neighbours, St. Anne’s. Although a draw was good enough for 

Anne’s, they were out to win. We had recent history against us, giving that its 5 years since 

we tasted victory over them at this level. We... 

  
 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-cludluy-l-x/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-cludluy-l-m/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-cludluy-l-c/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-cludluy-l-q/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-cludluy-l-a/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-cludluy-l-f/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-cludluy-l-z/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-cludluy-l-jr/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-cludluy-l-jy/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-cludluy-l-jj/


The post JUNIOR C’S WIN DERBY MATCH TO REACH QF appeared first on Ballyboden. 

 

Seniors cruise into QF of the championship 

Posted by Neil Buckingham on 30 September, 2019 

Congratulations to our Senior Footballers after an emphatic 2-20 to 0-06 win over 

Skerries Harps in Parnell Park on Saturday. A dominant display saw them maintain the 

excellent form they have shown all year. They now meet Na Fianna in the QF in two weeks 

time. Report below. Senior football championship v Skerries Harps in... 

The post Seniors cruise into QF of the championship appeared first on Ballyboden. 

  

 

Inters into QF of championship 

Posted by Neil Buckingham on 30 September, 2019 

  Ballyboden St. Enda’s 2-9 St. Vincent’s 0-5 A calm September Saturday evening in Páirc 

Uí Mhurchú was the setting for the final installment in Boden’s intermediate championship 

group stage match. It was a must win game to ensure progression to the knock out stage of 

the competition. Boden’s opponents, St. Vincent’s also had a... 

The post Inters into QF of championship appeared first on Ballyboden. 
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